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Cannon, Planes, Poison 
Qjftses Figure in

lurl ton of Steel Over 
thirty Miles

Oct. AKho 
d«partm«nt of 

forcoa have 
hi pee re time indus- 

he chfttfod overnight 
the ordinance 

■till lag* behnid, accord- 
_ onnouncement by Maj.

im. dtorwui C. Andrew*, chief of 
he vnift ordinance ^vision, United 
itatee’ army.
Major General Andrew* aade 

his decTaration in connection with 
he anhoencament that on Thura- 
ay tb*f* will he h«dd at the Aber 
oca, Haryland, proving groond a 
Uplay of rirtnally every important 
eteioiritiMt in ordinance induetry
inc€ igm woria Wmx+ ,

' & ef Steel N Mike 

Thv largest gun in nee in
oantrys|a giant eeacoaet rifle,
Me of lurlinf a ton ef solid (tecl
hirty ifpea will be weed in the di»- 
dey. tie exhibition will open eerly 
n the morning with nn exhibition 
•f the rimy'B new 60-calibre ma- 
hineginaad a 37- mm. antomatic 
aaaon. f There will also be an ex- 
libitios of the meet improved de- 
ifiu of gun* for anti-aircraft uae 
vith fOt strength service charges

during

•metriC^ir the

More Southern Mill Towns 
Send Hurry-Call to the Daily

Workers Must Answer Their Appeal! Send 
Funds At Once to “Rush the Daily to the 

Southern Workers” Drive

Workers in a score of southern mill towns and villages sent hurry 
calls for the Daily Worker—“the union paper**—as the southern mill 
workjers know it—over the week-end.

While the mill workers of such Georgia mill centers as, for in- 
stance, Aragon, Barasviile, Dalton, Rome, Cartersville, Dunwoodie, and 
many other towns appeal for the Daily Worker, they tell us that they 
are being flooded daily with copies of the Gastonia Gazette, the murder
inciting, labor-hating sheet of the Gastonia mill bosses.

CaBing for the paper which fights for them, and deceiving the sheet 
that calls for their murder if they dare oppose the mill bosses who 
enslave them! The militant American workers will not let this continue!

“After the mill workers of Aragon read the Daily Worker they 
called for the union in which both the white and the Negro workers are 
members,** writes a Negro textile worker of that village. The Aragon 
workers heard of the Daily Worker from a Gastonia striker, sent for 
seme copies of it, and now demand that the Daily keep coming to them 
every day.

SimilAr demands have come from hundreds of workers in scores of 
other mill towns in the Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee and 
Virginia.

i Yet the groat financial burden it would entail to send Daily Work
ers to all the mill villages demanding their “union paper” makes it 
necessary for ns to call on the militant workers to come to the aid of 

' the exploited mill workers of the South—to see to it that their appeals 
far #he Daily Worker every day is answered.

Through the Daily Worker, the way will be prepared for one of 
the greatest phases of the class struggle in the history of the American 
workia- class— the earning great battl{ of the mill workers throughout 
the Smrc* against then- exploiters.

Against their exploiters, who have unlimited millions behind them 
with which to circulate the vicious “Gassy Gazette”—the workers must 
match their dollars—and rush the Daily Worker into every mill town 
and village in the South.

The mill workers of at least 200 mill towns in the South are await
ing daily bundles of the Daily Worker, all the while refusing to read 
the murderous Gastonia Gasette with which they are being deluged.

They are waiting for the militant American workers to take that 
action which will bring them the Daily Worker every day.

Ten thousand Daily Workers must be rashed into the South, be
ginning at once, every day!

Fight the deluge of murder-inciting mill boss-owned sheets with 
the Daily Worker!

Funds at once, for the “Rush the Daily Worker to the Southern 
Mill Workers** Drive!

Harry Leff, a New York Worker, was the first to answer the call 
of the southern mill workers for the Daily Worker. His $5 means that 
a Georgia mill village will receive a bundle of 50 Daily Workers for 
one week. ;
To the Daily Wtirkeir: ----- ----- •
Zf Union Square, New York, N. Y.

Here is my answer to the appeal of the southern mill workers for 
the Daily Worker. 1 know that they must have the Daily, and so I 
send my contribution to the “Rush the Daily Worker to the Southern 
Mill Workers” Drive,

Name .................................................................. ....................................

Address ............................ .......................................................................

City ................................ ..........................• State .................................

Amount ............i................................. ...................................................
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new 71-mm. gun re- 
as standard for the 
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NMU LEADS FIGHT 
ON AVELLA WAGE 
SLASHPROGRAM
Boss Reduced Pay of 

Entry Men to See 
If They'd Fight

Retreated. Temporarily

Give Men Other Jobs;
Militants Watching

AVELLA, Pa., Oct. 4.—The Na
tional Miners’ Union stands ready 
to lea dthe miners of the P. A W. 
mine here in active strike against 
the wage ut policy of the bosses. The i 
management of this mine is testing } 
out the resistance of the men with 
a form of wage cut which they can 
retreat from, or pres sto a logical • 
conclusion, whichever they wish, and 
depending on how the workers act.

Entry Men Cut.
On Sept. 19th the entry men in | 

the P. A W. mine learned that a 
wage in "the form of a cut in yard
age has taken place. The cut was 
for 60c. to loaders and 10c. for cut
ters per yard. When this cut was 
conifrmed by the Pitt boss a large 
number of the entry men walked 
out. All of the entry men refused to 
work in the entries under this cut.
The management immediately trans
ferred them to rooms and pillars and 
tasted that the entries would shut 
down f or a year.

Local Union 104, National Miners’j f*1** Defense is in charge of the 
Union, immediately called a special;defenM-
meeting to consider action on this As soon as MacDonald stepped 
question of wage cut. This special | out of his automobile, decorated 
meeting of the local established fol-! w^b American and British flags, the

POLICE BEAT UP 
DEMONSTRATORS

CONTRADIQ FIRST TESTIMONY WHILE 
TRYING TO IMPROVE IT; DUFFY AND s 

NEAL BOUGHT OUTRIGHT BY BOSSES
Released Gastonia Defendants Actively Building Organization to Save 

Fellow Workers; Buck, Shechter, Melvin at Meetings

U. T. W. Misleaders Seek to Compromise Strike; Appeal to Govern* 
Who Is Mill Boss and Enemy of Workers, to “Investigate”

ORGANIZERS IN 
TEXTILE MEET

NTWU Plan to Defeat 
Bosses’ Drive

Tammany Hall police to the num
ber of about one thousand who were 
protecting J. Ramsey MacDonald on; 
his arrival i.: New York, broke up a j 
demonstration shortly after 11 a. 
m. yesterday outside Pennsylvania j 
station. Seventh Ave. and 32d St., 
when the British premier took the 
train for Washington where he will 
spend the next few days with Presi
dent Hoover.

! Anna Pagrebusky was arrested
and held in $500 bail for trial on 
Oct. 7th. She is charged with dis- 

f orderly conduct. The International

lowing facts:
1—That the threat of the coal 

company to shut down the entries 
for a year is a bluff, as the miners 

(Conti nu«d on Pago Tkret)

Combined Gastonia and 
Marion Protest Meet 
in Chicago on Oct 8

demonstrators, members of the Com
munist Party, Young Communist 
League, All-America Anti-Imperial
ist League an dthe International La
bor Defense raised thehr banners de
nouncing British Imperialism. More 
than a score of workers were beaten 

(Cor.tinued on Pago Two)

EMPIRES CLASH 
AT AFL MEETING

'MITTEN PLAN' 
GOES RIGHT ON

COMMUNISTS HIT 
GARDNER TERROR
Governor’s Message Is imMting’but « ^ ™*-

,1T ta i i.* 1 At Norfolk, Amy Schechter
War Declaration Delmar Hampton appealed to

NONEERS BACK 
FR0MU.SS.R,

Trip to Soviet Union a 
Lasting Memory

Ttofirat AMrieu Wcrim' CUW 
the Soviet 

York yester-

invita-
tkt j

the
*
Ftfatliu. 

liftt
the Ffrurars cf 
ft. limwtr deafer qad 3. 
fame kf tike Soviet ttaea.

- ThtWfr.nx.-ttt « Harry 
Ifiw.il Haw Yeek 
•frr W tkit 

-HP

TORONTO, Canada, Oct. 6.—The PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct. 6.— 
American Federation of Labor Con- The dfrath ast week by accidental 
veation opens here tomorrow, with drowning of Thomas E. Mitten, 
President William Green and and all owner of all the street transporta- 
the “fat boys” already on the ground tion services i the city has brought 
»d warint for the .rauil denun- j t0 the fo„ , dilcusiion of w,
^rC /hooM^htri b^ ci“- th* °f whW
the workers should fight the bosses js c]us collabo ation 
for better wages and conditions, r* * .
whereas the offdal A. F. L. policy Dr- A* A- M.tten, who

now takes over the street railway 
aand bus system, announces that he 
will continue the policies unchanged.

is that they shoul dtake a few wage 
cuts now and then, in order to pre
sort a united front with the bosses
in the coming imperialist war. Fight for Control.

William Z. Foster, general secre-' It appeara that this involves a 
tary of the Trade Union Unity Lea- sharp political struggle within the 
gue, will be the main speaker in op- city government, where a section of 
poeition to these policies at a great of the Vare machine, especially the 
maas meeting Wednesday, under the district attorney’s office, has been 
auspiees ef the T. U. U. L. and the fighting for the purchase from Mit- 
Trade Union Educational League of, ten by the city at inflated prices 
^Canada. There the program of mili- of some of his companies. The city 
taat straggle, real industrial unions controller is suing the Mitten con- 

by workers instead of by: ceres for an accounUng of city prop- 
and or- erty used by them. The official 

_ of the unorganized, who Vare machine is proceeding against
are left to be exploited by the A. F. its own city officials and Mitten,

i CHICAGO, Oct. 6.—On Tuesday,
; Oct. 8. 8 p. m.. e mass meeting will 
be held in Chicago at 2457 West Chi
cago Ave., to which Juliet Stuart 
Poyntz will bring a message from 
the battlefield of the textile strikers 
of the South. She has been national 
fiel dorganizer for the International 
Labor Defense in the Gastonia strike 
region and omes direct to Chicago „ 
from the South. She has had an in- „ CHARLOTTE., N. C„ Oct. 6.— 
timate glimpse of the conditions (0ver the signature of Bill Dunne 
which have led to the mass revolts rePre3entativ* of the cpntra! Com* 
among the textile workers, not only m,ttee of the Communist Party, a 
in Gastonia. buF also in Marion, 1statement from lhe Party was i5RUcd : 
North Carolina, which has recently!^" tod»y on ^Jie reign of terror 
been the scene of the m<»t cow-ardly ! a^ainst textile strikers. i
bloody attack upon workers known! 11 calls, attention to the Marion j 
in the history of American capital-i rnafi,,acre* ,whcre workers were shot, 
jsni | n the back for the most part, and i

,, „ ethers murdered and v.-ourded as jWith Po.vnti will com. Max Har- ; .h ,.treatefJ from a v0,| ,j,ots ,
m a roun* striker from Oastoma, < a„d bo,„bs {ircd b th. !
who sc.ll also speak at this meeting j d t;e. It says- i
on conditions in the mills of the ; -Governor Gardner ag.m appears,!

a com- j tb|s tjme jn a more ami3jtion scheme | 
of mass murder, as the state execu
tioner of the mill workers, as he

RALEIGH, N. C., Oct. 6._A 
mass protest meeting here to
day against the murder of Ella 
May at Gastonia and the five 
strikers slain in the Marion | 
massacre, had as speakers Vera I
Buch and George Saul. Buch was j 
recently released from a murder1 
charge in the Gastonia case. While, 
the Manville-Jenckes prosecution is j 
trying to railroad the seven defend- j 
ants in Charlotte, their released 
comrades are carrying on organiza- J 
tion work among the southern work-1 
era.

Saul appealed for support for the - 
International Labor Defense against 
the bosses’ terrorism.

Buch attacked the United Textile 
Workers for the appeal of their of
ficials to Governor Gardner Satur
day that he investigate the Marion 
massacre. She pointed out that 
Gardner, a big mill owner, who 
gives the signal for each new ter- 

' ror with his proclamations for each 
1 new revival of lynch gangsterism 
and black hundred’s operations, is 
an enerqy of the workers.

U. T. W. Gang Fails.
A meeting was held Saturday 

night m Greenville, at which Sophie 
Melvin, Wm. Murdock, and Phifer 

.spoke in the outdoors' as all halls 
! were denied the workers. The U. 
T. W. sent a group to break up the

Marion Massacre 
Pleases President 

of Textile Mill

MARION, NC. (F.P.).—“Son, 
you say there were 60 to 75 shots 
fired?” parried Pres. Baldwin of 
the Marion Mfg. Co., interviewed 
by your correspondent on the 
massacre ot Oct. 2. “Well, if 
there were. I’ll say the sheriff 
and his men were good marks
men.

“If eved I organize an army, 
they can have jobs with me. 
There was three tons of lead 
used in the world war to kill 
every man. Here we used less 
than five poundss and four are 
dead and 20 wounded. Damn 
good, I say.”

This statement was made to 
the reported on the night ot Oct. 
3 by Pres. Baldwin in the pres
ence of four newspaper men. The 
quotation, in the above words, 
was released for southern papers.

FLIERS SAFE IN 
CRAIG, ALASKA

Motors Die in 
Plan Chicag-o Greet

CANT AGREE ON 
VITAL DETAILS

Slip Shows Police Had 
Plot to be Called In

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct 6. 
—The mill bosses’ prosecution 
will attempt tomorroV tnd 
Tuesday, with the testimony of 
their few remaining perjurers, 
to railroad to prison sentences 
which are merely slow death, 
Fred Erwin Beal, Louis McLaugh
lin, William McGinnis, Joseph Har
rison, K. Y. Hendricks and Clarence 
Miller, leaders of the southern or
ganization drive of the National 
Textile Workers’ Union, and . Gas
tonia strikers.

The police who accompanied 
Chief Aderholt on his raid on the 
Workers International Relief Tent 
Colony at Gastcmia, June 7, will tell 
over again the stories they offered 
the jury in the first trial, the mis
trial.

“Select” Jury,
Three-quarters of the jury la that 

Qfnrm • i came voluntarily to the defend- 
ObUilli, iants aftcr they were discharged and 

declared they never would have con
victed anybody on such obviously 
false stories. But this la another 
jury, selected from among non- 
workers by judicial order, and with 

challenges *1-

CRAIG, Alaska, Oct. 6.—Two of 
the four Soviet aviators making a 
12.500 mile flight from Moscow to ,
New York in the monoplane Land of ; on^y ^8 peremptory
the Soviets, missing since Thursday 
when it left Sitka for Seattle, made 
their way to this tiny settlement on j

lowed the defense, instead of the 168 
they haft at the first Charlotte trial. 

The prosecution says its eridanca

and
the

the Prince of Wales Island on Sat-jw*^a^ be in by Tuesday, after whfeh*| 
urday. They reported the plane hadj**16 defense will put on something 
been forced down by motor trouble over a hundred witnesses. - / 
at Waterfall, 12 miles north of here.! ^ prosecution takes gnat liber-

l'“ " —----- .Witnessnworkers to support the International after its ’crew had narrowly escaped j

South. The meeting will be 
bined Gastonia and Marion protest 
meeting

Labor Defense. The meeting was 
at the Arcade Theatre. Another 
meeting is being held tonight at 
Winston-Salem, from which militia 
was shipped to try and break the 
Marion strike. Saul and Buch will 

;speak here.
At all these meetings there are 

; distributions of the Gastonia Labor 
Defender, and of the Doily Worker, 
and steps are taken to form or to 

; enlarge existing branches of the 
I. L. D.

• • •
Deputies Murdered Strikers.

MARION. N. C., Oct. 6.-R. W. 
Baldwin, president of the Marion

disaster.
Flying only 

water, with a se 
endangering tn

a few feet above the 
vere electrical storm 
eir huge machine, 

blinded by rain and fighting a ter
rific wind, the airmen had managed 
to cover 200 miles when the left 
motor suddenly went dead.

Two of the fliers remained with 
the Land of the Soviets, which was 
moored after considerable difficulty 
in the heavy wind, the others setting 
out for aid. Resumption of the 
Seattle hop will probably be halted 
for a week while the left motor is 
replaced and the right repaired with 
parts which will be shipped from

Twenty Hour Strike 
Won at Jahncke Dock

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Oct. 6.— 
One of the shortest strikes ever 
known in New Orleans was won

(Continued Page Two) |

when 600 Jahncke Dry Dock ship-!.,. , 
builders and boilermakers returned e nes(lay' 

i to work within 20 hours. They struck 
| against a “dog wath” shift from 
. midnight to morning, which would 
i have cut down their overtime.

tetei
W*£PPijp HOFW HpHMl
PH#

ft ft ft* tbs work-
th* Svsfat Vais*.

t* will come up.

Empires Clash.
Grass to aagry at th* attitude of 

British imptrialtoms champion in 
America, Prims Minister MacDon
ald • fthe British labor party.

Thro* tele grams ssat: to MacDon
ald recently by Green wars answered 
by otherwise unknown secretaries, 
trim said that Munfertuiiately the 
Prim Minister’s time 
op, withant a minute to spare, by 

tour, and he
carnet great th* 
am** Thus does

rival
‘ In addittm to that, Urn Iterative 
Council ef the A. F. L.

(Continnod an Pape PhraeJ

Up th* United Praat *f
tea Working Oraa Wmm Urn Bat* ;

imm i |

alleging that the city council was in 
Mitten’s hands, and that the Mitten 
family was trying to seize control 
of the ‘republican party machine io 
Philadelphia.

Labor Faker’s Support. 
Meanwhile, the deal made with 

Mitten b ytbe brothers McMahon, 
who control the Amalgamated As- 

^ soetotion of Street and Electrical 
to nlT^akeii Employees, pledging never

to try to organise Mitten roads in 
Philadelphia, and only to organise 
the roads in Buffalo and New Jersey 
if they can show that the street 
carman's union can render the com
panies as good service as Mitten's 
company unions is Philadelphia do, 
to stfll in force.

When Mitten was buried, Satur
day, all busses had to stop and the 
uniformed conductor* were forced' 
to stand with caps off and with;

beside them, for oae 
at th* epeafaig of the funeral

Aa imperial agent 
of a

MacDonald Honored by His
King

Ramsay MacDonald, whose career has now been crowned “by the 
great honor of a telegram from Hih Majesty”—a typical court sycho- 
phant’s phrase, such as th* courtiers of the Czar were wont to mouth— 
began his political life as a candidate for parliament of the bourgeois 
Liberal Party. , ;

In all his activities and writings his specific function has been bv 
suave, by hypocritical, high-sounding banalities to inject bourgeois 
ideology into the heart of the workers’ movement.

He is now fighUng for the maintenance of the empire of his 
masters, faithfully doing their bidding, shooting down Arabs in Pales
tine, brutally suppressing the struggles of the Indian workers and 
peasants, training the naval cadets of Chiang Kai-shek to make him 
a more efficient hangman of the Chinese revolution. In this he only 
puts into practice the theory which he already developed more than 
twenty years ago: wwhen at the international socialist congress at 
Stuttgart in 1907 his spreading of opportunist poison inside the Sec
ond International showed itself hi the proposal to recognize the “civiliz
ing influence” of imperialism in th* colonial countries.

MacDonald has had the opportunity to see his theories put into 
practice. Those of hsi admirers in the United States who have the 
same soetofl reformist theories—the Hillqurts, Muetes, Norman Thom
ases—would surely, in similar circumstances .also give orders for shoot
ing down workers and farmers and ao carry out the “civilizing mission” 
of United States imperialism.

But it is not necessary to wait for any such hypothetical future to 
see wither th* theories of the sedaHst party lead. Already by their 
activities in support of th* A. P. of U, h ytheir attitude in Gastonia, 
in Marion, EUsabethton, and by their uniting with Tamil 
gangsters in fascist drives against the working clast of New York 
they have shown themselves to be the accomplices of the

Manufacturing Co., w hich called out j Seattle. * * *
the sheriffs force and thereby J
started the Marion massacre last- CHIC AGO, 111., (By Mail).—Prep- 

refused yesterday to1 ^rations for a mass reception to 
consider the compromise to settle ^be four fliers from the U. S. S. R. 
the strike which F. G. Gorman, vice 
president of the U. T. W. offered

'him. 'Friends of the Soviet Union.
! In Saturday’s session of Judge . Upon their arrival here the Soviet 
Harding’s court, where the white-> *v,n ** met at the landing
washing investigation of the mur-|fl?*J ^ representatives of the com- 
derous deputies goes on, 'striker mittee’ who w,n ^t them m the 

, witnesses testified that Sheriff Ad- 
! kins, and his deputies, W. A. Fendor,
! Robert Ward. Broad Robbins, Bill

have been completed by the Chicago 
Reception Committee, headed by the

Saturday freely changed t)w testi
mony they gave at the first Char* 
lotto trial* i

Twist Previous Evidence.
Mrs. Connie Neal, who operated a 

boarding house in Gastonia eg June 
7, told again her story of K- Y. Ken
dricks’ running into the house after 
the shooting, and saying that Ader- 

(Continued on Pago Tkroo)

Kraejner MiH Workers 
Play Cards at Machine 
Until Boss Surrenders

NAZARETH, Pa., Oct. 6.—A 
walk-out of the ’white strike” var
iety, with a pronounced threat ot a 
more complete strike to fell brought' 
the bosses at the Kraemer textile 
mills here to term*

When Kraemer night workers be
came convinced that the 12-hour 
shift was way too long, 14 decided 
at 3 a. m. that they had done a, 
night’s work. The night foreman 
refused to give t|

Broad Robbins,
I Biggerstaff, Taylor Green, and 
Charles Tate, fired on the workers. 

Saw Killers.
' A. L. Stewart, a striker, said: “I 
neither saw nor heard any shots 
fired from the ranks of the strikers," 
also that he saw no other strikers

r. or tS. CMc.*.
towto* u. fKld mn-Utt. th«. WrMd (ram UtTm*.

! •utoraobil. p.ratt. through j chjMai wh.reapon th. «tira gigkt
o e.rt of th. citjrx (ore. shut down their matchtra. uNt

,oiBiPj0n°"o!h'<?'lTSt*d'Um' to work. Prat. MwMt.
1800 Madison St., which has a capa-: ....
city of 26,000, has been secured for i Lra tklE
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,!10 th*r

Oct. 7, 9 and 11. If the aviators ar- f
rive on one of these three days, an
indoor

| are planning a
(^.trohr^rtthwtt**^

at Baltimore Meeting

,------- reception with speeches, >a _ . «*•** em -
armed with walking sticks except concert and presentation of banners i Protest MtU TeiTOF 
George Jonas, one of those killed, land tractors for the Soviet Union I 

Another striker, Thomas Patten, will be held immediately after the
denied that the strikers were armed, parade, which will end at the Sta- |i -n—iiw——------------
and said: dium. In case the emissaries of the 1 BAUnMOpfe Md.t Oct. §. - Betfrr

“Looked like they shot to kill any-; Soviet workere'^and peasants arrive j Francs*, Megre editor of that ' 
thing they come to. 'Clean them here on Tuesday or Thursday, that ’'Liberator," of the Virgin 
up, clean them out,’ the sheriff was day’s reception will end with ^jfce j Vil| speak a£jNpnes meettn| 
shouting.” paraded the iqdoor demonstration j b*®* afa***t tko mill ownei

of terror in the GastoniaT saw Vickers fall and I saw
Jonas lying wounded and bleeding^ 
up against the fence, with handcuffs < 
on his hand,” Patten said. 1

Sheriff Ceunts V 
Sheriff Adkins walks fctfely shout 

town, out on bonds supplied by the 
Marion Manufacturing Co., and be
wails the effect, the shooting may 
hate on his political ambitions. He 

■ ■ yT \ . I i
“When I ran for sheriff I carried 

by a Mg majority, do
th* fact that ft vote* republi- 

tbey voted far sis became I

held the next day. jKarlea .
Gary and Milwaukee will send} *trike areas at 1619 Druid HA Apfc, 

delegations of workers by automo- a*«® }*! Mmepew nighty ^

_____ __<of
South Bend, Whiting and Indiana | k®f*rie!to».
Harboi, ar* railing funds for thr

bile. Many cities to this Industrial I g*
area, iududhtg Gyry, Milwaukee, *»*•

tractor campaign.

of the
a friend and they hud 
me.

“But if I should have to run MW 
they wouldn’t give me 10 votes, i 
They hare aO tuned egatost me.” here today

16 HURT IN TRAIN WRZOt.
STANFORD, Ky, Oct I 

mviwih weer tnjareo, now 
when the engine and five

i Flaming 3, crack L. A N, ffrst 
Jacksonville. Fla., to LesdevRto 
AerMled at Cedar Crash



POLICE BEAT UP 
KMONSTRATORS 

AGAINST FAKER
McDonald Guarded by 
Over Thousand Cops

Fum Om»)

•everely assaulted, 
of patrolmen who lined 

Iks street from the Battery to Penn- 
s^rania SUtion at intervals of 10 
tot were on the alert to stem any 
iMSSQStration. Scores of mounted 
pettee, motor cycle police and detect- 
tees also helped to protect the labor

Working Women Mass 
Rally for Gastonia 
to Be Held October 17

Working women in New York who 
have boon sapporting the southern 
textile workers will agsin show (heir 
solidarity at a mass meeting Thurs
day, Oct. 1?, st 8 p. m. at Irving 
Plaza Hall

When they heard that the south
ern textile workers had come out on 
strike against the inhuman stretch
out, the |8 to $12 weekly pay en
velopes. the 80 to 65 hour work 
week, they knew the tasks of the 
northern workers was to send strike 
ammunition, food and clothing, to 
keep the southern strikers from 
being starved back to,the mills.

The majority of mill workers are 
women and children. They repre
sent the poorest paid workers. In

COMMUNISTS HIT 
GARDNER TERROR

IJO STEEL CAR 
WORKERS STRIKE

Two Freed Gaston Prisonersf j|[[ TERM OF 
Greeted at Red Press Bazaar yygpK[|{ j §()HQQ|.
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Thousands of New York workers' with long jail terms for daring to
Governor’s Message Is Form Industrial Union ^he^ »t Daily worker and organise the workers of the south.” Many Courses to Toil-

_ - j. tt f\ 4. Morning Freiheit Bazaar in Madison Both Byers and M. J. Olgin, edi- ■»
War Declaration at Hamilton, Ont.

{Continued from Pago One) HAMILTON, Ont. (By Mail).—
did in the cast of the murder of 9v*r. workers of the National
Ells May. Ths Marion massacre oc-

all southern mil) towns women have
betrayer from the,two major joba—the mill and the 01 ,w,r . .»»<**• «ort.r. of N.w Ym" ! hom. I. the e.rly .v«nin* .om.r, North c*roll“ ^ the 

Tha damonatcation started as soon c*n he seen walking to the mill.
out of the They usually carry a small pack- 

Due to the unusually

curred the day after the governor’s 
statement directed against the Com
munist Party and the working class 
appeared.

And Shooting Followed.
“This statement was a new dec

laration of war on the workers of 
capitalists 

and their government. There was 
no delay in opening fire. The Mar-

Steel Car Corporation have tied 
up the leading plant of this ‘‘most 
industrialized city in the domin-

Square Garden last night to greet 
K. 0. Byers and Russell Knight, 
two of the Gastonia prisoners who 
have just emerged from the shadow 
of the electric chair.

They joined a etrike declared by 
350 men in the erection depart-

tor of the Freiheit, commented on 
the splendid spirit of the demonstra
tion, Olgin contrasting it to the dem
onstration earlier in the day for the 
imperialist premier of Great Britain,! schedule duritg the

day, Oct 7.

ers Offered
All classes for the Fall term of 

the Workers School will open on
of Mo«-

PH1LA nKMPVIA 
The worn w« make la 
caaisations' work—eer

Spruce Printinf Co.
ut v. mvsirrB nr, FSIf(ii. ffsA. 
Bell—Market USX 
Keystone—Mala 7Me.

The pallor of prison was on the Rhmsay MacDonald, 
faces of the militants but their zeal | T°d»y *nd tomorrow are the last | 0n Monday evening, at 7 p. m. 
for the union was unchecked,, ‘‘It <Jays of the bazaar, the last chances promptlyj in Marxian Econ-
feels good to be free,” they told the!for proletarians to buy their next ornicg T> Am(,rican Tr>de Union 
workers, “but we won’t feel right | years supplies of necessities *t Problem|If of th# c p f y

believable.
„ J 1T . , Byers, a 20 year old worker who; Th« display of art gcKids, toys and
Trade Union Educational League, | u _ ^___^;Um , A #n(j; novelties made in the Soviet Union,

to enforce a 50 per cent wage cut , free(j.*» 
early this month. Lead by ^he |

{has been in the mills since 14

of police present, the 
iitoMHtrabm ’were net able to 
fMEch tho front of the Penn station, 

w«a carefully guarded by hun- 
of patrolmen. Assembling on 

right side of the street in front 
1 the Pennsylvania Hotel, the work- 

ieed the banners and threw 
ids of leaflets issued by the 

Party into the crowd, 
at which blew near MacDonald. 

Workers Attacked, 
simultaneously with Mac-

•rt . biscuit .nd f.t back—their ,cn m.»c,crt muSt b. rcj.rdcd as
midnight auppar, eaten «hUa th. !*"0j,'r bl',odl' *ct ln ‘h^ general 
v__i___ . offensive now going on aga ».«f the

workers md their living itnudards.
boss is not looking,

Workers in New York vote again
on November 7. They can voice 
their opposition to the bosses’ P<>- jwanxnt 'for" the” Ms non milT work

they presented counter-demands, , R who 8how8 the blem. ] 3 111 T
which were immediately refused. ishes q{ smal,.pox he contracted CIothin* Workers booth, the

Ukrainian, Scotch, , while in jail, described the gangs
lish
are expressing their united deter-

ttr, g- aw 11 mination for victory by mass pick-
“Go, .rrer Gardner , three column f the |lnU 0v„ goo J0incd

ne.ap.per statement ... a death I (ht EN„ion,f SteC, c„ Worker.'

Industrial Union, organized in the 
heat of the struggle.

The alliance of police and em-

the men’s suits in the Amalgamated
Mil

linery Workers booth, the Italian.
ami Lithuanian, the -wiltar. |tlult ,re out'u lsrnch union orgnn- iWork«!> “<i Japanese res-

era. It was likewise intended to be 
s death warrant carried out by long 
prison sentences for Fred Beal,

taurants were again among the most 
patronized corners of the Garden

their machines and sailed into 
IhM at workers holding the ban- 

Hitting right and left with

lice who club picket lines, graft- 
ridden government, rotten housing 
system, high rents, etc., by increas
ing the Communist Party. _____ ^ ^

members of the National Textile i at 91® gtM!? hy alleged rem^ioihie speech that would haveeoo<jg sngnenders books^ cloaks and

Ford Worker Militants, Wooers’ Union now on trial in I MiddletonC1Lawrence o^y"ought d1°ne Credit t0 th* m0S} f,inished rev*'fur* j’ust a few items of the 
s\ • Charlotte for defending themselves ! f?,ddle.0”* L'*w^enc® ou*n^ 1 olutionary speaker declared: “He,Vast assortment offered

Many Organizations and their union against precisely ! ^ reSlUnt,U T T7 COm'! Most of the goods are hand made,
; rades have been freed. As for my- a}^ voluntary workers having put
I «elf the neriod snent in nrisnn and i___. . . .

guttmg out of the car, about }i,*t Gaston Prosecution
cycle policemen jumped

akmt
bared

KEARNEY, N. J., Oct 6—The 
•hop committee in the Fdrd Motor 

^ . .. . . . Co. here adopted the following reso-
Bata, they quickly broke up the iution on the Gastonia case:

They were assisted “After hearino Vera Buch ex- 
patrolmen who were lired up the situation in Gastonia we,

Seventh Aee. to the number of the members of the Shop Committee union affiliation, to unite around a
of Ford Motor Company in Kearney, program of militant industrial

the same kind of a mass murder 
conspiracy which Judge Townsend, 
the governor’s official representa
tive, helped to organize in Marion, 
and which had his blessing.

Political, Industrial Action.
“The Communist Party calls upon 

all workers, regardless of color or

2,000. Due to the large num- 
1 at police, the demonstrators were 

outnumbered almost 10 to one. The 
hgansn were torn up, some of the 
gqekers being driven into the hotel, 
m&a others were chased by the 
police in the direction of 33rd St. 
apd Sixth Avo.

It Feet Away.
: the time the demonstration

tanka* ^ MacDonald had en- 
tM the railroad station and was 
ii kta way to Washington. Al- 
ttatagk tho demonstration took place 
Ilia Mam 10 feat from the British 
labor Imperialist, he never turned’ 
hM heed ia its direction. However, 
be ^seked worried and apparently 
kanta what waa going on. Having 
confidence tint the Tammany police 
wepld protect him and beat up the 

ha leisurely entered the 
by one of the larg- 
of police ever as- 

to guard an individual in 
Mali York. X
t 0ome of the banners that were 
dmgltood read: “The Enemies of 
the Werkers are the Socialist Party 
aad the American Federation of La- 
bof irho Support War Prepara- 
tioes;- “There are no worhet-pris- 
eaet* in the Soviet tlnion;" “Re-, 
leoai the 33 Bombay Textile Strik- 
em—Release the Seven Gastonia 
Strikers;" “MacDonald, Betrayer of 
the Iritis hGeneral Strike, Came 
Hcsute Prepare for War;" Gastonia 
ami Bombay Textile Strikers Unite 
Agau&t the Common Enemy, British

The Workers Center, 26-28 Union 
Sqaaril, headquarters of the New 
Task Mstrict of the Communist 
part fumi the Daily Worker, was 
wattpi by members of the Bomb 
Sqaail' aad patrolman under com- 
maad at Detective Patrick Mc- 
Cartney, all yesterday morning. Ar

ment ^when the^ company^ attempted until Beal and our six comrades are ,'Prjfe# ™ ^ow as to be all but un-j g A Fundamentals of Communism.

and English II. IV and V, will be
gin.

Classes in English I. Public | 
Speaking, Program of the C. I., His-j 
tory of Class Struggles I, History ' 
and Problems of the Revolutionary 
Youth Movement. The Pioneer 
Movement and its Tasks, will begin 
at the second hour, 8.30 p. m. on j 
Monday.

The School reports a heavy regis
tration for all its courses; and it 
has been found necessary to organ
ize additional classes to take care 
of the demand for Principles of 
Marxism I, Fundamentals of Com
munism. English I and Program of 
the C. I.

p i*—'—-----—*------- **- ‘"j ,ine voluntary woritcrs having put students should register with-
self, the period spent in prison and their best into them as a service to'out furth«r delay, so as not to miss 
the danger of the electric chair did j the revolutionary movement Be- the °P«ninf sessions of the classes,
not frighten me from my duties. 11 sides being marked at two-thirds of A11 ^udents on assigned scholer-

and asauit. tney are oeing ae- tm g0jng to continue in the labor their real value these wares have *bips from Units, shops, etc., who
fended l y the Canadian Labor De- movement an(j work for the organ-j the added value 'of serving to keep1 have not completed their registra-

ization of the 300,000 southern tex-!a]ive the working class press ^ tion *re urged ,to call at the school 
Urging their fellow-workers to | tile strikers.” | And remember that the bazaar is

support the tight, the strikers ask, jjjs frienij and fellow workers, K., not merely a place for buying and 
for money to be rushed to the 0. Byers, reiterated Knight’s mili- selling. There is music and danc- 
Hamilton Strike Relief Fund, J. i

MULAIMWAUA . ....
CAPITAL BEVERAGMi

will tafe* eat* at |MMir

MD'rwfift'S/rai
Z4M WMt Ywk gtiwt

T«lepaoa*t COLUMBIA Mi.

izers and workers in the South.
“Mill bosses, superintendents and . ,

the law,” they said. “These are the re«.^r,ay' , , , ,
ones who are out to kill and to lynch.! ^. eather goods, pock-
These end some gentler, to help ftbooks' >i">hrell.,. jewelry, reyon 
.jiem „ underwear, caps, shirts, neckwear,

‘ , , groceries, tobacco, Soviet candy, re-

5 ® wt e V. a »e w V “ja. 10.000 workers, Russell Knight, in a J dresses, shoes and slippers, white

PHILADELPHIA, Pa

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Car. 125 A DUmA Sts. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

Cwa* Y«ar*elf Brtaa T—r

Frleag* wi«h Tmu

=s=
Physical Culture 

Restaurants :j
qr ALITV FOOD AT LOW FMICBS

I* Varik Mfc •«> PkllaAilaklb . 

77 IItrack** UU Naw Tavk CUy 
SI Marray ■«« Maw Task City

Six men are held on the custom
ary charges of “intimidation and 
and asauit.” They are being de-

y
fense League

New Jersey, speaking in the inter-1 unionism and working class political ^^jonald^^secreta^'*1 Communist tant 8tanc^'.say'n®:. * came North ing every night, and the affair is 
ests of 5,000 workers, denounce the I action in election campaigns, a pro-1 * ’ ry. •

immediately to be enrolled for the 
functionaries courses. •

American Resiaarant
1008 SFKIMG CARDCM BY* 1 

FHILADCLPMIA 
Clraa Wk*l***w Fmm4' 4r 

FricaXly Srrvl«y. P**al*r PHeee.

outrageous proceedings by which the | gram including preparation for a 
bosses intend to commit wholesale | strike in basic industries to end 
murder on the leadership of the em- the reign of terror launched by capi- 
battled textile workers of the South tadism and its government and to 
fighting under the banner of the {solidify the entire working class 
National Textile Workers Union of!around the struggle against the 
merica. speed-up and stretch-out systems

“We desire to express our com- i and the danger of a new imperial- 
plete solidarity with the Gastonia i ist war, for which all these terrorist 
defendants and pledge our utmost! attacks on the workers are prepara

tions on the part of the Wall Street

Revel Next Saturday

support, even to the extent of agitav- 
ing for a strike, behind the drive 
of the International Labor Defense 
to free all of the prisoners. They

Prepare for Big ILD
is also trying to do, organize the 
maso of workers into a fighting 
union for better conditions and for 
freedom of the working class.”

Another resolution analyzing the 
struggle of the textile workers in the 
South, defending the right of the 
workers to strike, to picket and to 
defend themselves against murder
ous attack, has been adopted by 84 
organizations; union locals, Finnsh 
Workers Clubs Scandinavian Work
ers Clubs, Slovak Workers Clubs, 
farmers clubs, an dthe big national 
industrial unions. The Carribbean 
and British sections of the Interna
tional Red Aid have passed this same 
resolution.

Party of Canada, 163‘-a 
St., Toronto, 2, Ont.

Church

ANTI-IMPERIAL 
WORK SPEEDED

to rouse the workers to save ourja rendezvous for all New York mili- 
seven comrades who are threatened ‘ tants.

I------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------

Communist Candidates Durant Motor Co. Lays 
in San Francisco on Off 600 Metal Workers 
Fighting Platform Closes New York Plant

t SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6—Two si* hundred workers of the metal 
, Communist candidates will partici- division of the Durant Motor Co. 
pate in the November 5 San Fran- P'ant *n New York, the last re-

QUAKE IN ITALY.
FABRIANO, Italy, Oct. 3.—A 

brief, undulatory earthquake was 
felt here today. There was no dam
age.

government and its various »*:-! SimOnS RetumS From cisco elections for the Board of i °^at^ u^’^id

Tour
_ __ , off Sept. 30, and the plant will
Supereisers, Henry Gliksohn, an c]ose down by 0ctober 15 A1, the.c

_____  iron worker, and Louise Todd, a workers were unorganized.
A report of preparations being member of the Young Communist • -------------------

made by the militant American League. The election is conducted N66Cll6 Trade Meeting
workers to aid the struggle of the on a “non-partisan” basis bv the 

Preparations now being made for colonial workers against imperial-, itali where dozen8 of so_
the big Proletarian Autumn Revel i*m was brought to New \ork Fn-, ' tl ji . j
of the New York District of the In- day by William Simons, secretary c»lled Kood men are running for, The needle trade workers of New

for Gastonia, Tuesday

Charges Against Two

of the All-American Anti-Imperial-j the highest municipal body, raising i ^ who have been active in the
ist League upon his return from a “important issues,” like garbage in- [*efens? .of .thj strikers,
tour for the League. i cinerators streetcar muddle the hf^det®rm>n«d ^o redouble their

t , . , cinerators, street car muddle, tne , cfforts in order to save the remain-
S.turH.v in w„K.t.r w.il c ^"i iX tOX1J T deficit of the mumciPal *uditorium, ing seven Gastonia strikers from 30
SatuIdarev?’in« in Web8t«r Hall, Sept. 15, at Philadelphia, and zd-^ - ,year terms of imprisonment( and

The Communist candidates rais- will hold a conference Tuesday 
ling the slogan of ‘‘class against j flight at Irving Plaza.

, , - , it- i i a. ■. class,” will bring the real issues be- | ' Ben Gold. Rose Wortis Louis— I mX •nd - ,P°k,! tht 1,tt,r Clli,|-^ th. S.„ Francisco workers; ! Hynr.n and ^10. SlSan -m
d to take charge. It is ex- • (capitalist rationalization, unemploy-'speak. The meeting will begin at

He reported on the wqrld anti- ment, war danger, racial discrimina- seven o’clock
imperialist congress at Frankfort | tionf police brutalities against the! _____________
and the recent Montevideo^ confer- workers, in Gastonia, and in San

Francisco, as well. .

ternational Labor Defense indicate 
that this year’s event will be the 
most elaborate the ILD has ever 
held. The revel will take place next 

lay evenii
119 E. 11th St. j dressed the workers of that city,

At a meeting of the City Central i Pittsburgh, Detroit, Chicago, Gary.; 
Committee of the ILD plans were Milwaukee, Minneapolis

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
AH Repair* Done at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. 1 

Glen side. Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 3165

$

cm CARO. ILL.
CowraSe* Skeeltf Pal

Stare. • '
Phone: Austin 7«SS: Armlt*#* tfttt 

Oar Trwrka Call Aajw>e*i

* MOZART TAILORS
Lefkawlts * Srkrlkaiaa Bra*. 

CLEANING, PRESSING A RE
PAIR! xg of laihru a gent* 

GARMENTS
Para Ren*4H*e. CleoaeR * Glased

i* or. uioiatoN ar.
1147 N. MOZART ST.

Build Up the United Front of 

the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at khe Enterprises!

and

It is ex-i October 2- 
pected that proletarian dress will 
predominate as prizes will be given 
to those wearing the oldest and 
shabbiest clothes. Dance music will 
be provided by John C. Smith’s 

yT /-iaar rr*i_ ta , Negro Syncopators and refresh-
LLAjW 1 nugs Llroppea ments will be served. Tickets are

on sale at the office of the New
Charles against the two right wing York ILD, 799 Broadway, Room 422. 

thugs who assaulted and nearly 
(rilled Jack Jacobs of the Needle 
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union 
on Aug. 2, were dismissed when they 
were brought before Magistrate 
Weil in Jefferson Market Court.
Samuel Markew h, International

ristor Mt 8JO a. m. they scrutinized Ladies’ Garment Workers Union 
pae entering the building attorney, appeared as lawyer for the

*Mefc they searched several times. 1 two guerrillas.

(workers calendar

ence to which he was a delegate 
“I found the workers of the cities 

I spoke in greatly interested in the 
colonial question, and in those cities

7 Bronx Communists 
Sentenced to Prison

The trial of 17 young workers, 
arrested more than a month ago in 
the Bronx, took place yesterday be
fore Magistrate McKinery in the 
Sixth Magistrates Court, 161 rt St., 
the Bronx. Seven of the workers 
were convicted and are now serving 
jail terms. T'. ■« charge against the 
other 10 was dismissed. They are 

, .. .............. „ all members of the Communist Party
ffVVIA " ■ '"’1 land* yiudit^um. ^Woodward *n«r *nd the Young Communist League.

B*n Well., of Gas-( petcr Kaminsky j. servinx three

Tthrl— Affair far Gastonia. Saturday, Oet. 19. 8 p. m.: Concert1 days; Sidney Bloomfield two days 
-- -- and dance for Gastonia, given by1

to draw the workers more Women’s Branch ILD at Kinder Ttoea-

including a campaign of education 
in which there was already a branch | on the struggles of the colonial 
of the« League, the branch was' workers; campaigns to get indivi- 
strengthened. In the other cities ' duals and organizations affiliated to 
new branches were started,” said the League, and plans for mass 
Simons. ' t meetings and demonstrations for

“Concrete plans were mapped out, the colonial workers.”

‘‘THIEVES FALL OUT.”
WASHINGTON. Oct. 3.—“In

trigue and politics have figured in 
the actions of the tariff commission 
during the past seven years,” Sen
ator Johnson, Rep., Calif., declared 
in the Senate today during a speech 
denouncing the flexible tariff.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Claes.

PHILADELPHIA

Daily Worker 
Masque Ball

LULU TEMPLE
BROAfi AND SPRING GARDEN 

STREETS

THANKSGIVING EVE

Dance to the Syncopated Rythms of 
KEENE’S TEN PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP MASQUERADES

WED.. NOVEMBER 27. TICKETS 50c

tot* the Gastonia drive tr*, 577 Kenilworth, 
keiag held at the District j Sunday, Oct. 20. 2 p. m.: Grand
^ $$44 JSast Fourtk St., ! Concert for Gastonia Relief, given by 
r, October IS at S p. m. WIR at Finnish Hall, 14th and Me

lt particularly thos* worJc- 
ar* Invited to this af-

fummiLVANu ~i
PWU. T. C L. Duo.

The ttttrd snnoal dancs of the- T. C lZ vfset phltadslpku Unit, will 
* the Progrseslrs Library 

Avsnns oa Saturday 
r 12. Admission 3(e.

tun

draw
Sunday, Oct. 20. S p. m : Dancs and 

entkrtatnment for Gastonia, given by 
Northern Progressive Ladies' Society 
at Carp-ntsrs Hail, 935 Alger.

' Sunday, Oct. 27, 1 p. m.: City-wide 
Joint ILD-WIR Conference For Re
lief end Defense at ILD Hall, 3?S2 
Woodward Ave.

Sunday, Oct. 27. 4 p. m.r Gastonia 
Protest Demonstration in Cadillac
aquars.

Tuesday. Nov. 12. 7 p. m.: Movie 
(‘‘A Trip to ths Soviet Union” and

land Auditorium 
Forest.

and Philip Hoffman, Jeanette Rubin, 
Shirley Pearl, Helen Shipman and 
Sonia Zuker one day.

The New York District of the In
ternational Labor Defense defended 
the workers, with Jacques Buiten- 
kant as attorney.

iphiA
told on Monday eve- 
at Ukrainian Home.

I delegates ar* nr-

COMMMUNIST, PAINTER, HURT.
NEWARK, N. J. (By Mail).—j 

While painting a house last Monday,! 
„. ... H1, September 23, Comrade M. Konstan-I
Gaston ii**) given br wir in Danca-1 tinf member of the Communist Par-j 

Woodward near ty in Newark, N. J., fell and broke 
his back. He was taken to the St. 
Michel’s Hospital in that city, where I 
he is slowly recovering. I

MAR-VOW

Baltimore I.L.R. Meet.
________ _ _ The Interrallonal Labor Defense

to attend without has arranged a meeting, to be held 
I next Monday. Qct. 7, at I p m . at 

Druid Hill branch of the T M.
- -— |C. A.. 1419 Druid Hill Ave. The main
Isi^BMk. Ga*4*nla weet. speaker i% this meeting will

* conference for Gastonia Rothschild Francis. Negro editor 
relief Is ra!l*d for Octo- the •‘Liberator.’* of the Virgin 

» held at the Grand Fra- Hands, who is on a short visit to this 
; IfVt Arch St. AU dels-' country end is making a short tour 
• ky organ Isa ions are ffor the Tnternational Labor Defense.

CHICAGO WORKERS! •

GREET THE SOVIET FLYERS
AT THE FLYING FIELD

NEW CHICAGO STADIUM 

1800 West Madison Street
at the huge concert and reception in the

Collect money for tractors to present to the Soviet Union 
through the flyers

SEE THE “LAND OF THE SOVIETS!'’

SEE THE SOVIET FLYERS!
"4

Chicago Reception Commtitee for the Soviet Flyers

Auspices: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION 
2850 Logan Boulevard. Humboldt 0843

£ Attention Los Angeles Workers!
Itutton Jte

mo* ! f-----
Philadelphia nrganixa- *’ ~

MS Mr the Workers' 
bd sent through the 

tils Daily Worker. 1124 
at. or they win not

r~i

rrxtNBfs--------- 1
Chicago Red! Festival and Dance

A red festival and dance will be 
4'of the Commqi

Toath PI—orr Affair 
ifrtll he given ky the it.

given by Section 4'of the Comnioniet 
Party on October 19 at * n. m. at 
District Headquarters. 2921 W. Dlvi- 

. slnn St., for the benefit of the Dts- 
( trlct Workers School.

TST5TTXT

a Tke Pioneer* are pre-

Gary Mass Meet for Gastoaia.
Gory worker* will hold a man* 

Floater* are pre- meeting for Gastonia prieoner* on 
- -,-v- JP»F WMch wan Sunday, October 12, in the afternoon , 

rn in tae United State*, at Turner Hell. Juliet Stuart Poynts i
and ■rmgmtkiser* ars of the I. L D. will speak.

ti b.iw tke [ ~ MTCHTCAN

o • • 1

4th Annual International Concert

Saturday Night, October 12, 1929
COOPERATIVE AUDITORIUM, 2706 Brooklyn Avenue

CMy. Mo.. 4i*>- 
from Sept

Detroit Activities.
>9kSl Out. •• a^jd

BPtaa city,
"UmiLAW.

am at

JSs&T SrtTt’r
¥ i. m

DetroR functionariee meeting of 
tke Coiamuiiiet Party Friday. October 
H, 7:2S p. m. General member«h'p 
mooting Friday. November 1, 7 39 p. 
m Welcome to Poliah Party paper— 
Trybuna Rahotniesi—Toman* Hall, 
1#T4 Tomans Ave, Hemtramck.

Concert for Gastonia by Atdo Choir 
4 Lithuanian HeH. 25th and Verner i 

i» * High wav

CAIMAN LUBOVMI
Violin Virtuoso

ADELE CUTLER
Movietone Dancer

“BEZBOZHNIKI
Russian Sketch

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS
Auspices: INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

A Remarkable Offer!
FKEE

with every yearly sub a copy of

UI Saw ItBy HENRI BARBUSSE

Author of “Under fire”Myself w
A brilliant series of sketches and stories of the “War” and 

“White Terror” aa experienced by Barbusae himself 
or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by r - 
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American Finance Imperialism Busily Intriguing tor Control of Reparations Bank

PROPOSES BROODER POWERS AS 
A CENTRAL ‘CLEARING NOOSE,'

! . WITH REPARATIONS SECONDARY
lllMerieuta Lining Up Backing Among Other 

Nations Against Great Britain

Seek Control Over European Finance, But 
Guard Power of U. S. Federal Reserve

............... ................ ....... t

BADEN-BADEN, Germany, Oct 6.—That the Hague conference of 
League af Nations settled nothing but what should be the outlines 

:ef a new conflict between the imperialist power*, is seen in the first 
getting together of the delegate* to the organization conference on the 
“Bank for International Settlements/' which itself clearly is a misnomer 
as it settles and can settle nothing.

< The American delegation, which has the job of squelching opposition, 
particularly British, is busily intriguing to gain a weight of authority 

■on its side, by what is termed “intimate personal talks” to probe the
[views of other delegations. ♦---------- -- — ...... ...............................

11, Bank Power Big Question.
Greater than any otter question 

|iappaaring on the surface, is the 
acope of tbs bank’s powers. On 
this, three supposedly separate views

H are reported: 

*1. To

I' i

It

|!f "1. To reduce (though why the 
-| term “reduce- should be used for 

: functions not yet established except 
(||ia subtle Americen propaganda) 

the benk to a reparations receiving 
station, taking over the functions of 

/ the Agent General for Reparations 
| under the Dawes Plan” 
fl This seems to be the British pro

posal, as it logically flows from 
' ^ their international financial position 

- at defense against Americen finan- 
rial power, though the reports given 

4 cut do not state which delegation 
| proposes this.

£ “2. To make the bank a clearing
fi house for banks of issue/*

This second idea is openly es- 
poused by the American delegation, 

| which “explains” their determination 
’I to “limit” the hank’s function to 
| that of a clearing house for central 

< oanks (of the various nstions), in- 
riuding the receiving of reparations 
tinder the Young Plan. This obvious
ly makes reparations the secondary 

| totter than the primary business of 
| the bank, and would open the way 
^ for aggressive American finance 

imperialism to gain actual control 
inder the innocent-sounding idea of 
it being a mere “clearing house.”

■i “3. To establish a world super
bank competing with financial in
stitutions already operating interna
tionally.”

V. S. Anxious To Control.
This third idea is unidentified as 

to origin, but its statement reveals 
sertain things. Firstly, the fact that 
the American delegation opposes 
this, is-not proof that they have not 
given initial currency to the idea, 
lines by opposing it in favor of the 
second they can appear to be ready 
to give wny to opposition which not 
mly fears American control, but any 
control over national interests—st 
the earns time securing through the 
‘clearing house" arrangement the 
practical essence of control.

Secondly, while American finance 
capital wants to control European 
finance through the bank, it by no 
means wants the bank to be sgch a 
“world super-bank” as would limit 
or supervise the American Federal

CANT AGREE ON 
VITAL DETAILS

it

Upon this specific issue of jealous 
guardianship at American interests, 
the American delegation is as touchy 
ss any otter, laying down as uncon- 

that, whatever the bank’s 
may be, the Federal Reserve 

of America must have a veto right 
on whatever operations of the bank 
affect American finance. They cite 
ss an example, and a very important 
sample, that should the bank wish 
to aril bonds in the United States, 
the apprmtol of the Federal Reserve 
would have first to be secured. Ap
parently, the* prospective, bonds 
against reparations, one of the big 

of the Hague confer- 
thus bo issued only by 

of American finance capital.

(Continued iron Page One) 
holt, Glbert, Roach and other* were 
shot. This time, even on cross- 
examination, she said Hendricks ex
claimed, “We have shot,” instead of, 
ss in the former testimony, “They 
have shot.” She insisted she didn’t 
remember her former testimony, 
even when defense attorneys called 
it to her attention.

Bought By Mill Owner*.
Mrs. Neal was spirited awsy from 

Gastonia after the shooting and is 
brought back by the prosecution 
only when her testimony* is needed. 
Sh* is known to have admitted to 
friends that the evidence was bought 
and paid for by Manville-Jenckes. 
Another discrepancy in her * two 
stories, both under oath, is that in 
the first trial she said Hendricks 
was accompanied by a woman. Sat
urday she alleges he was alone.
* Another prosecution w i t n e s s 
whose story was mysteriously 
strengthened between the trials was 
Mrs. Grigg, who admitted in her 
first story on the stand that she 
called the police when mill thugs 
started aa attack on speakers at the 
strike meeting preeding the piketing. 
This first story smashed the prose- 
ution’s announed theory that the 
strikers telephoned the police to lure 
them into an ambush. In her testi
mony Saturdsy Mrs. Grigg’s story 
assumed the form that because she 
“couldn’t stand such carrying on” 
she telephoned the police when the 
piket line started for the mill. Her 
testimony and that of ter sister, 
Mrs Tom Jenkins, and Jenkins, told 
in varying Versions of Beal’s instruc
tions to the pickets to “go to the 
mill,” or “go into the mill/ or’“go,

BOMBAST FADING 
WITH NANKING’S 
DISINTEGRATION

Bankrupt, Disunited 
and Disgraced

SHANGHAI, Oct. 6. — No pub
licity puffing can longer disguise 
the fact that Chiang Kai-shek’s 
“government” at Nanking is near
ing collapse. It is now begging the 
American Oil Compsyn to pay taxes 
in advance, to obtain $5,000,000, the 
company to get 20 per cent rebate 
on the normal total of tax levied.

Nanking needs money badly to 
try, as usual, to bribe some of the 
militarists now turning against it, 
t remain ‘loyal.’ The disintegra
tion of Nanking’s authority is vis
ible on every hand. The fake ‘left”

, ....... • iKuomir.tang “reorganization” group
down production to hold up 0,1 pr,ceS,|l t manifestM ,g.in!t chiane.
on the world m.rket. Kai-shek on Shan(th.i’s streets. Gen-

U.S. Angry at Power 
of British Influence 
in Argentine Affairs

BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 6.—The 
Argentine Senate is now discussing 
a bill already passed by the lower 
Chamber of Deputies, to nationalize 
petroleum. This is a new source of 
irritatiqn to American imperialism, 
to add to many others based on Ar
gentina favoring British capital.

Washington di. patches plainly 
state Yankee anger at favors shown 
the British Royal Dutch Shell, at 
Argentina’s coldness tow-ard the 
Monroe Dostrine, her excuses at not 
attending the Pan-American confer
ences, her failure to sign the Kel
logg Pact and delaying discourteous
ly in inviting Hoover to visit.

American oil companies are 
known to he in frequent conflict 
with other Latin America ngovern- 
ments which are not hostile to 
America, but wish to collect their 
fees as lackey sof it by insisting on 
oil wells being let run a full ca
pacity, in order to get royalty money 
when the companies want to cut

EMPIREO CLASH 
AT AFL MEETING
(ConHnmad from Page One) 

it a rcqnent from the Canadian gov
ernment that It will kindly vacate 
the hall it hired tor the convention, 
the bQcgeet la Toronto, so that an 

for MacDonald can be 
Canada, after all, ia 

itill a part of the British empire.
New Orleans Still Strikes.

Green explained to the council to
day that the New Orleans strikers 

•tin stubborn, and that they 
to accept the sell-out agree- 

for them by Green 
and the officials of the 

Association ef Street 
Hleetfieal Railway Employees. 

wiQ have to be 
tide hi the convention. Green’s 

Sae at preaent to conceal the 
fact of the revolt of the rank 
'SMl and lay the Man* an the

8 A. J Musts, «f the fake progrss- 
group in the A. F. L. i« expected 

at the coaveaUen and he 
However, it will serve to 

Muses, who is net danger- 
1 aar to the Green leadership sad wfll 
« enliven proceeding*, end give op

portunity fa cany amount ef Anti- 
h Red

m Up the United Front ef 
the Working dess Frew the Bet- 
tom Up—et the “

fellow workers, go”—no two of them 
being able to agree.

Admits Seeing Mill Gunmen. 
She did admit seeing a number of 

Loray gunmen peneetrating that 
colony, with white badges on their 
arms, and ter exultation because 
now «he thought they would “clean 
it out” (break it up with fire and 
bullets, as i nthe Ludlow massacre.

Mrs. Griggs and her statement 
Saturday made an interesting admis
sion that she “didn’t have to tell the 
police where to come, as >they were 
expecting her telephone call.” When 
Jimison, attorney for the defense, 
asked ter “Then you had made an 
arrangement with the police to send 
this call?” she hantened to cover the 
slip and deny this,

She made an attempt to prejudice 
the unionists o ntrial before the jury 
of religious elderly farmers by say
ing that ate “would have considered 
it an insult to be asked to join the 
union, as ste saw hugging and kiss
ing on the unkm Io\”

She testified that some girls 
across the street yelled, “Guards, do 
your duty,” just before the shooting 
started. She said Saturday that the 
shot that killed A derholt came from 
behind the union buildings, whereas 
otter prosecution witnesses claim it 
came from in front of the buildings, 
and still otters allege it was from 
the side.

Scab Girl oa Stand.
Grace Duffey, the witness for the 

prosecution who was exposed in the 
first trial as having been bought by 
Manville Jenckes by being given a 
job as private secretary when her 
testimony was needed, appeared 
again Saturday, and claimed ste 
heard som one say, “Shoot him,” 
but wa sunti..e to identify the voice.

This scab girl had also kept her 
information that ste heard the 
speakers o the stand st the union 
meetin- before the picket Mr' was 
formed say, “Go to the mill and into 
the mill,” a profoun! secr.t until ste 
got ter price, a good job from the 
Loray management, one week before 
the trial started.*

In both trials, Duffey told of see
ing the picket line go toward the 
mill and return, after being broken 
up by police, and then of tearing 
shots. In ter first testimony she 
said, “150 shots,” which sadly con
tradicted the otter prosecution wit- 

wbo told of hbout 16 shots, 
ste said, “quite a lot of 

d noth’ 'j could budge ter 
from that.

Grace Duffy told of seeing Mc
Laughlin go into the woods and 
•earth ' r a gun with a searchlight, 

bring it cut, but on cross ex
amination, admitted it was a gun 
emptied at the strlLsrs by one of 
the police, ar I thrown by th- police 
into the wo-

An idea of what causes the “on !

rest” in the southern textile in
dustry, and what the National Tex
tile Workers Union is fighting to 
overcome, is contained in the fol
lowing figures:

The workers living under these 
conditions are rallying for the great 
Textile Workers Conference, to be 
held October 12 and 13 in Charlotte, 
along with the southern convention 
of the Trade Union Unity League, 
which will come at the same place 
October 13. Th^se two conferences 
will lay the basis for a^ broad and 
militant movement against southern 
mill owners’ exploitation of labor, 
against low wages, stretch-out, long 
hours and the mill village slave pen 
system. They will create organ
ization into militant unions of south
ern labor, to carry through this 
fight.

*12.91 .Wage.
An average wage of $12.91 a week, 

about $7 below the average paid in 
the New England textile industry, 
is the rule in the southern states, 
according to statistics found in the 
1929 Census of Manufactures of the 
United States Government.

The average hourly wage rate for 
common labor in all industries, ac
cording to the United States De
partment of Labor, in 1928 was 
44 cents, except in the southeastern 
states, which paid 29 cents. There 
is thus a difference of 15 cents per 
hour in the average wages of the 
unskilled labor in the North and 
South.

The following scale of wages was 
tabulated in the Census of Manu
facture for 1929 by the United 
States Government.

STATE WEEKLY WAGES 
Alabama *15.67
Georgia 12.53
Mississippi 10.61
North Carolina 13.28
South Carolina v 12.65
Tennessee 12.75

Average $12.91
The average number of hours 

work weekly is between 55 and 60. 
Women work nights in every south
ern state. About 30 per cent of the 
women work at night. In North 
Carolina the mills may legally work 
children between the ages of 14 and 
16, sixty hours a week if they have 
completed the fourth grade In 
school. The laws of other southern 
states are just as bad. But even 
these laws, are not enforced. In a 
recent investigation it was found 
that nearly 10 per cent of -the work
ers in the mills went to work before 
they were 12 years old.

Wages Really Lower.
The actual wage received in the 

Gastonia section has been much 
lower than this. Worker after 
worker has testified to $7 and $8 
weekly wages. The bosses have 
tried to represent that the use of 
company houses, and “social serv
ice,” “welfare,” etc., makes up for 
the low wage in money. In flat 
contradiction to this is the evidence 
of the workers, who show that the 
company houses are unsanitary, cold 
in winter, sweltering in summer, 
without adequate bathing, lighting 
and water supply.

Most mill villages have pumps or 
open dug wells, one for every five 
or twenty families, and the water 
has to be carried and stored.

Company Prices High. 
Furthermore, furniture, groceries, 

and clothing bought at the company 
stores is a source of profit, through 
high prices, for the companies.

Thus, an investigation committee 
of the Durham, N. C., central labor 
union found that the diet of a mill 
hand in cotton mill villages, where 
practically all the income is spent 
for food, is sausage or fried “fat 
back” for breakfast; corn bread or 
biscuit* with “fat back,” beans or 
potatoes for dinner, with either 
sugar or milk but seldom both, for 
the coffee. The supper was a repe
tition of the dinner. What green 
vegetables used were seance, and 
confined for the most part to cab
bage. The average grocery bill, in
cluding kerosene for lamp light*, 
wa* $12-20 a week. Men’* and 
women’s clothing in the company 
stores wa* 40 per cent higher than 
the standard retail price. Furniture 
(mill houses are unfurnished) is 50 
per cent higher. Practically all the 
buying is done on the $1 down and 
$1 a week plan, which keeps the 
worker in peonage to the company 
which owns the store.

Engdahl Blasts Exploitation.
J. Louis Engdahl. national recre- 

tary of the International Labor De
fense. stated in reference to the 
wages paid hours of labor in the

eral Fang Ohen-wu, removed from 
office as Governor of Anhui and 
commander of 40,000 troops, was 
imprisoned at Nanking but has es
caped from prison under Chiang 
Kai-shek’s very nose and rejoined 
his army.

Chang Fa-kwei’s “Ironsides” are 
hewing their way toward Canton to 
proclaim it independent under the 
fake “left” or ‘reorganization” 
group of Wang Ching-wei, with the 
well known British subsidized 
Kwangsi troops cooperation. It is 
now confirmed that Feng Yu-hsiang 
is moving troops south toward Han
kow, claiming Shensi province is un
able ;to furnish food.

Indicative of Chiang’s precarious 
position, is the hope expressed by 
the “reorganizationists” (who until 
now demanded that he resign) that 
he will not resign, as they now hope 
to see him disgraced by defeat in 
war. Nanking policy toward the 
Sc&iet Union has brought nothing 
but ridicule to Nanking and ruin to 
Mukden, and in the north there is 
report of the re-establishing of the 
old Anfu military clique of generals 
ni a blst against Nanknig.

N

NMU LEADS FIGHT 
ON AVELLA CUTS

(Continued from Pope One) 
well know this impossibility.

2—That this yardage cut in entry 
rates was but a feeler to gauge the 
sentiment o fthe miners: if this cut 
went* through without resistance 
then the company would know they 
could put across as many more cuts 
as they wished.

Watches Boss.
The special meeting decided that 

it could not call a strike in support 
of the entry men, as the base for 
such a strike was removed by the 
transferance of the men to other 
working places. However, the local 
union decided that in the evont there 

a wage cut in the P. & W. mine, 
a special meeting* shall be called to 
undertake the necessary measures to 
stop the wage cut.

The pitt boss promised the men 
45c. for each car of slate loaded in 
the entries, but Mr. Hall at a meet
ing of the bosses emphatically for
bid any dead work in the entries.

Local Union 104. N. M. U., er 
phatically advises the men to refuse 
to work in the entries unless the 
vardanre is paid, urges the miners to 
join the National Miners’ Union, 
fight the wage cuts, fight the com
pany union, the U. M. W. A., and to 
fight any discharges or discrimina
tion. «

Exposes U. M. W. A.
The N. M. U. has issued a state

ment, explaining the situation to the 
miners, and pointing out that strike 
action is the only thing the boss 
really pays much attention to. The 
statement says:

“There are some men in the P. & 
W. mine who still support the United 
Mine Workers of America, and who 
believe that the U. M. W. A. is ‘com
ing back.’ Some of these men are 
very sincere and to them we wish 
to point to the record of the U. M. 
W. A., a record of sell outs and be
trayals as had as union has ever been 
damned with. The strikes since J919 
have been ‘won/ even the Iasi; strike 
of 1927-28 was ‘won/ Jhe miners 
know that all the strikes have been, 
won for the coal operators and lost 
by the miners. The ‘winning’ was of 
such nature that the U. M. W. A. 
lost over 400,000 members, and what 
remain of it today is only through

the good will of the coal operators, 
who wish to maintain the U. M. W. 
A. as a check to real organization, 
the National Miners’ Union. The 
Superintendent at the P. & W. said 
that he would join the U. M. W. A. 
This is what all of the bosses are 
saying and doing. In the open shop 
W. Va. and Kentucky the coal oper
ators are signing the miners in the 
company stores into the U. M. W. A., 
because its their union; defending 
their interests and not the miners’ 
interests. Lewis said in 1927 in the 
convention: “We will do anything to 
protect the interests of %>ur friends, 
the oal operators. The operators 
now force the men to join the U. M. 
W. A. to join the U. M. W. A. 
to protect Lewises interest.”

Other Wage Cuts.
The statement calls on the miners 

to all join the N. M. U. and wage a 
real fight against wage cuts.

A leaflet recently issued by ’the 
N. M. U. tells o fother wage cuts, 
saying:

“The Pittsburgh Terminal and 
other large ompanies have made an
other big ut. Reently they cut the 
day men from $5.50 and $5.00 down 
to $5.00 and $4.50; pick miners from 
85c to 75c per ton; machine loaders, 
from 58c to 52c per ton; cuettera, 
from 11c to 10c per £on, etc. Many 
companies are cutting still below the 
1917 scale. Hours are increased. 
No deadwork paid for, such as slate, 
rock, water, timbering, etc. Safety 
conditions are neglected, causing a 
higher toll of death. The tonnage 
system is practically abolished 
everywhere. No checkweighman! 
No Pit Committees! Some compan
ies are installing the infamous 
screen coal system which the miners 
drove from the industry years ago, 
The ompanies use the spy and black
list system. The miners are robbed 
right and left by the ‘pluck-me’ 
company atores.

“The bosses will beat the miners 
down still more unless the miners 

South: “The mill ownwers are try- fight back. The operators will try 
mg to smash by violence and mur- to beat you down to the conditions 
der the National Textile Workers” existing in the Southern states. In 
Union because it is mobUizing the Kentuky and elsewhere the miners 
mill workers for a struggle against load out an entire ‘cut’ of coal for 
starvation wages, stretch-out, chili j the flat rate of $2.57; which is an 
labor and long hours.” ‘average of 16 cents per ton.”
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IN THE
The Club Rules Army

Jail at Governors Island
{By an Ex-Soldier Correspondent) \ sa.id, “but if you misbehave, we us-^ 

I am an ex-military prisoner of this” and he picked up a club and 
the U. S. Army. I was tried by a s^ar^e<^ shaking it. 
general court-martial and found * This sergeant often gave us “m;«n 
guilty. I was given a stiff sentence, |to ^an” talks’ with a club shaking 
which included also a dishonorable ^ ‘n hand.

LOW WAGES 
PAID WORKERS 
IN N Y HOSPITAL

discharge. The general court-mar- Once he took a parole prisoner 
tial is the highest court the army w^° “ha<* 8 *ew drinks in him”
has. . * across the yard and up the tower

The sentence for those found ! A!1 at once we heard a nois«»
guilty of desertion is usually from 1 ! ^ !c”,!°. many us »ounded like 
to 2 ft years at hard labor, »nd Pe had,h/t h,s club the
dishonorable discharge. I was sen-1 but no! he had hlt the Parole Prison-

WILLIAMSON
MINERSSTARVE

Siave Wages and High 
Prices in W. Va.

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
WILLIAMSON, W. Va. (By Mail) 

—It is early morning and the fog 
hangs low and heavy as the coal 
miners go to work. It will soon be 
winter and colder and gloomier than 
ever, with rain and snow.

Sec what kind of life the miner 
leads. Up eariy in the morning and 
after a frugal breakfast goes to the 
mine. The miner must buy some 
$40 worth of equipment bef ire he 
can go to work. The commissary 
prices nre about 35 percent higher 
than the stuff is worth. The miner 
must also furnish his own light and 
explosives.

On entering the mine, you find a 
36-inch vein of coal with a soft top. 
The result is that the miners must 
work in a kneeling position. They 
put in many braces to support the 
top. No pay for this.

After an arduous day in the mine 
the miner comes out to find that a 
state mine inspector has condemned 
part of his equipment. He must buy 
new equipment at the company 
store.

Let’s visit the company store. We 
find a fair assortment of second 
class merchandise at higher than 
first class prices.

The miners live in company 
houses. They are mere shacks, 
some lacking windows and' others

tenced to serve at the Atlantic 
Branch, U. S. disciplinary barracks 
at Governor’s Island, N. Y.

This military prison can be seen 
from the Battery, New York City. 
It is a round, red building with cid 
guns on top of it. When I arrived 
there, I was finger-printed and 
given a dark-reddish brown suit. It 
had my number, on both knees, and 
on my back.

I became a number without a 
name.

I was then taken into the execu
tive office, where the sergeant on 
duty gave me a lecture. “We try 
to treat you like a man here,” he

!er on the head, knocking him un
conscious.

| He was relieved from duty a short 
time. To add insult to injury he 

, was put back on duty, in the ex
ecutive office.

I In this prison there are two tiers 
of cells. There are 25 cells there.

In ecah cell theer are 10 double
decked beds, five on each side. One 
man sleeps on top and one on bot
tom. A cell when filled holds 20 
men. In each cel* there is a wash
bowl and a toilet. During the ma»y> 
months I was there, about 300 men 
were always confined there. We 
were worked very hard.

To Be Continued.

Miserable Conditions 
Added to Long Hou|»

w
(By a Worker Correspondent}^

Tha Presbyterian Hospital (Med
ical Center) is the newest pjfjtoto 
hospital in New York, and the Mf* 
gest ever seen. In this hospital 
many worker* slave—food wortenb 
laundry help, etc.

The working conditions ter# Jaw 
miserable. We work 10 to 12 
a day, and we are paid only 
a week. The help is fed the 
food possible, rotten meals the!/ 
would give a man ulcer ot#|§0 
stomach. These are the < 
in health institutions under titoikM 
italist system. There is only one 
way for the hospital help to get rUl 
of these rotten conditions, that !>• to 
organize a strong union nad then 
we could get human condition^Iffipjl

—Hospital Work##%
M

without a door or part of the roof. 
Hwever, the miner pays rent for a 
first class house. He is also charged 
for fuel, coal, and light whether he 
uses them or net.

The schools are poor and not well 
attended, as the miner can’t afford 
school books at the prices the com
pany charges. That is why there 
are so many illiterate miners.

Many miners' childre nare work
ing at pitifully small wage?. Their 
parents need the money.

On the other side of town you 
find a large house with a lawn and 
garage.

It is the manager’s house. He is 
fat and sleek. Hih woman and chil
dren are clean and well fed. He gets

a heavy discount at the company’s 
store and does not work on a “pro
duction basis.” Taken all in all the 
Williamson coal miners are over
worked and underpaid. They need 
the support of the entire working 
class.—Just a Worker.

CZECH ARMY MANEUVERS.
PRAGUE, (By Mail).—The great 

autumn maneuvers of the Czecho
slovakian army are taking place in 
the Kremsier and Prerau districts. 
President Masaryk, the French Gen
eral Petain and members of the 
Yugoslavian general staff are pres
ent. Leaflets explaining the role of 
bourgeois militarism hive been dis
tributed amongst the soldiers.

BUATEMALAQU At* 
THREATENS. MmM

GUATEMALA CITY,
The volcano Santa Maria 
ing the populace of eui 
lages today by throwing 
tities of ashes. . ‘ . • * -MWUM

Two great lakes were formed near 
the village of Chimacoy in tha cen- 
tral department of Chimaltetemgo* 
the wat er rising through crevice* 
in the ground. Authorities urere 
workin gto dispose of the increasing 
amount of water. t t
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Greet the Soviet Fliers!

S - •

Saturday Evening, Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m
(Doors Open at 5:30) 1

AERONAVIGATOR ,a9-SI-5*0>

The four fliers of the “Land of the Soviets* 

be officially^veleomed at

Madison Square Garden
Fiftieth Street and Eighth Avenue

psi ~ gift

:-tk- :

Tickets on Sale NOW at the offices of the 
FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION 

175 Fifth Ave., at 23d St! Alg. 2745. Room 512

v

Program and Features:

100-piece orchestra; 
Fiauish Workers Sports 

Union 

Gymnastics 

Prominent Speakers

BUY YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE! 

Prices—7'ic—$1—$1.50

Auspices Friend el ike Soviet Union 
175 Fifth Avenue, N. Y, C.

delif tieit

•ffieet «T& 
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International Youth Day and 

the New line in the Young 
Communist League

period of increasing radicaliiation and sharpening 
before the Young Communist League the problem of 
League. In order to accomplish this the League must 

its work and bring in new methods of work, more adapted to 
' conditions. Our first test was the Red Day. After the par- 

in the Red Day the International Youth Day became a

^ Yke analysis of the results of th eRed Day proved conslusively 
Alt neither the League nor the Party were yet ready for the struggles 
ta eome. To a great extent the membership was passive and did not 
jBlbiliae for work. In the League we saw that too many past tradi- 
.Umm axiat in our work and hamper it. That is why in the period 
^Mtwuan lied Day and International Youth Day we made>efforts to 
Inrteet the situation.

j The International Youth Day carries with it miliUnt traditions of 
£» Struggle against war. In the U. S. A. it also carries with it a his- 
kary of passivity, of small meetings limited in many cases to the mem- 

of the League and the Pioneers. It has not as yet traditions 
taney hi our own country. In the whole past history of the 
we had only one outstanding good Youth Day meeting and 

m in Chicago in 1927 where over a thousand workers attended, 
the League as a whole was not militant, the Youth Day meeting 
there wwas not marked by any militancy in spite of the at-

The d decision created a new basis for our work. The League 
Ml to prepare for militant struggles. The test of this militancy was 

A ba first tile Red Day and then the International Youth Day. The 
L—gas was the life of many Red Day meetings. But there were as
jpet too many shortcomings.

!■ Philadelphia an indoor meeting was held and while the YCL 
Mi organise an outdoor demonstration after the meeting, there was a 
Me ef organisation, lack of preparation. Many comrades underesti- 
MOted the militancy of the workers. In its analysis of the Red Day, 
A> Laague did not spare itself and found that it did not do enough 
park, that it failed to attract large numbers of working youth, even 

with its influence.

Profiting by the experience of the Red Day, the League in Phila- 
phin began preparing for Youth Day even before the Red Day. The 
da Leagua was activised. Membership meetings held during the 

showed an attendance of over 80 per cent of the membership, 
jumped to 80 or 90 per cent. Already with its face 

tba large shope, the League consolidated its work by the estab- 
of a nucleus in a radio plant employing 14,000 workers and 

of a shop paper. N

> v As a main method of mobilizing the working youth for the Youth 
Aqr. the Buro had instructed all units to hold an open air meeting 

and end up with two in the week preceding the Youth Day. 
!AR Negro connections were visited individually and brought to League 

Over fifteen open air meetings were held in Philadelphia 
f attracting over 1500 workers. Over one hundred connections were 

at these meetings, held largely in Negro sections. Over ten 
unit leaflets were issued for this campaign, mimeographed 

gad printed. Besides this 12,000 National League leaflets were im- 
for the various shops and distributed. Committees visited 

•my sympathetic youth organization.

1 On the day of the demonstration three thousand special leaflets 
jtMia distributed at Atwater Kent and a noon day meeting was held 
fpt which in spite of a drizxle over 200 workers attended.

_ light open air meetings and four indoor meetings were arranged 
'§at tha eve of Youth Day. Because of a veritable downpour these open
•far meetings were not held.

Vor the demonstration itself intensive preparations were made. 
Sto weeks the League and the Pioneers drilled and learned how to 

ring. Dosens of banners were prepared and for the first 
in Philadelphia five great cartoons drawn by one of the local 

showing John Porter, the electric chair and Gastonia work- 
the Soviet Union and the attack upon it by China and the imper- 

j I lafist robbers, etc. The picture of John Porter headed the demonstra- 
^ Amu All demands of the League were included in the slogans. The 
malformed ranks of the League and the banners of the various organ! za- 
Aens marching with it made a great impression on the workers.

The columns assembled about ten blocks from City Hall Plaza and 
.w.Ji singing and cheering marched. A solitary cop tried to stop the
march hot gave it up.

< At City Hall Plaza over 700 workers attended the demonstration. 
.USm speakers, among them one of the organizers of the National Tex- 

Workers Union, were received with applause and cheering.

After tha demonstration the whole crowd marched to a hall about 
away and packed it in what the comrades reported was 

| pm of the most enthusiastic meetings held in Philadelphia.

the indoor meeting over 300 workers marched back to the 
Tha next day, in spite of the constant rain, over 250 
the first League rally at the Pioneer Camp.

Ihft young workers, all of them working in large plants, joined 
League at tha Youth Day meeting and rally.

At » result of the drive a new shop nucleus was established in a 
plant employing 7,000 workers and ten workers besides those 

joined at the meeting joined the League.

Paquastionably the campaign was a success. It is necessary to 
Ha shortcomings as well as see the reason for its success. We 

the error of the past campaigns. We must consolidate
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“RUSH THE DAILY WORKER TO THE SOUTHERN WORKERS” By Fred Ellis
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TEXTILE MILLSSOOTHERN

Thousands of appeals for ti:c Daily Wf.r!:er, Ihe “union prper,” as the mill workers know it—have come from hundreds of southern mill 
towns and villages. Militant American wcri.eirs rust answer these app'rals by sending contributions to the “Rush the Daily to the Southern 
Workers’’ Drive.

The Sellout of the Tunnel Workers Strike

fl Philadelphia as everywhere the radicalixstion process is moving 
Tha tremendous increasing speed-up in the radio plants, the 

lounting in some cases to thirty-five and forty per cent 
from 17.20 for an operation to $4*30>, the lay offs of 

hne af thimeands of workers (Atwater Kent Radio, six thousand Ipid 
.<•6 A tha space of three weeks) drives the workers leftward. A num- 
har A Strikes have taken place recently. More are coming. The work- 

partiodariy feels the attack of the bosses. It is beginning 
A number of workers from the great radio plants attended 

Ag ITD meetings. This radieslization of the workers places before 
AslLiagm the problem of organization, now more sharply than ever

A ka preparation for the IYD, the League considered this and 
accordingly.

la Philadelphia the Loves tone renegades secugtd no hold in the 
Let them deny radicaliiation. The League membership in 
feds It and reacts to it. Because of the defeat of the op- 

T-Segns f^k^Phia organization, we have been able to unite

lad Communist discipline was created. This, combined with a 
to do work, helped us carry thru the campaign. There 

‘ AMI a* leaves of absence, no transfers, no breaches of discipline. All 
members Mtended to the work. Those that did not were cleansed from 
A laagne. Their place was taken by active American workers.
| Bat there were many Shortcomings. Too many. The entire *b- 

af anti-imperialist work, the poor work of the industrial depart- 
4 other committees, the bad work among children (only 50 
It IYD meet) underestimation of the work among Negro 

PI net more than 20 Negro workers at the meet- 
of the Party and the evident underestimation 

werk by Party members, all of these factors indicate that 
1M are net yet ready to occupy our position at the head of the strug- 
gjlas of the worke r s.

Is necessary. With the organization of the 
do mem work among workers in the shops in 

We have yet to reorientate ourselves further to the 
Toe few of ns week hi large shops as yet. Too few

Tit At timed forces.

opposition. The League 
of the social democratic 

against the right 
of the YC1 and the Party 

towards the conquest of the
Yount Cnmmnni«t T Mania

Ey A. L. USHER
The Patrick McGovern Construction Co., which has a contract with 

the city to install a new water system from Yonkers to Astoria, L. I., 
at the price of 44 million dollars and to be completed within six years, 

was to pay prevailing scale of wages and to have all necessary safety 
devices on the job, according to the contract.

The workers, of course, did not get the prevailing scale of wages. 
The work in the shafts is very dangerous with little or no safety 
devices. The men work as far as 500-600 feet below surface with the 
water sometimes reaching their belts, due to, inefficient pumping de
vices. These men were forced to work long hours, writh no overtime 
pay, in order to complete the work in time.

As a result of these conditions, on September 23 at 3 p. m., several 
hundreds of workers w'ent on strike. They demanded $1.37an hour 
for drillers instead of $1.00; $1.12 for helpers and muckers instead of 
80 cents and 65 cents an hour respectively.

More escapes, better pumping devices, etc.
The strike that was called by the Compressed Air, Foundation and 

Sewer Construction Workers Union, Local No. 63, affiliated with the 
A. F. of L., found a splendid response in those wokrers. Irish, Negro, 
and some Italian workers have united to fight their common enemy, 
the Patrick McGovern Co. The number of strikers increased daily. 
The shafts were almost completely tied up, with the exception of three 
or four, where the company with the aid of the Tammany police suc
ceeded to operate the shafts with strikebreakers.

While these workers were almost 100 per cent on strike, the 
blasters an dengineers union also affiliated with the A. F. of L., ordered 
their members to continue to work, on the ground that they had a 
“verbal agreement” with the McGovern company that no sympathetic 
strikes shall take place. Mr. Ffynn. the delegate of the blasters’ union, 
told his members that if they strike, they will be fined.

This open treachery on the part of the officials of the blasters’ 
and the engineers' unions enraged the strikers and one after another 
would rise at theri strike meetings to denounce the strikebreaking of

THE PEASANT MOVEMENT

The thePresidium of the International Peasant Council to 
National Peasant League of Mexico in Vera Cruz.

I The Nationalist Peasant League of Mexico is faced with the neces
sity of fconducting a merciless struggle against the government which 
has gone over to the side of the imperialists and concluded a close al
liance with the Catholic Church, with the rich landowners, with the 
counter-revolutionary officers corps and with all the other forces of 
reaction. At the mometit. the government is conducting a policy of 
white terror against the revolutionary peasant leaders, and is thus pre
paring the way for an open attack upon all the achievements of the 
revolution and for the re-establishment of all the old privilegcs.of the 
rich landowners, the priests and the capitalists.

In this critical moment, a number of Communist officials of the 
Peasants league, including its leader, I’rsulo Galvan, have gone over to 
the side of the reactionary government, the rich landowners, the priests 
and the foreign capitalists. The International Peasant Council (The 
Peasant International) has decided to expel Ursulo Galvan from its 
ranks on account of this treachery and declares that any attempt on 
the part of Galvan to speak in the name of the Peasant International, 
is a deception of the peasant masses. The Peasant International ap
peals to all the members of the League in Vera Crux and in other 
parts of Mexico, to distribute declarations amongst the broad masses 
of the Mexican peasantry. The Peasant International demands the con
demnation and the expulsion of Ursulo Galvan and of all other traitors 
to the cause of the working peasants and the agricultural proletariat, 
from the ranks of the League. >

The Peas ant International is firmly convinced, that the exploited 
masses of the village poor will continue, despite the treachery of their 
leaders, to oppose energetically the reactionary plans of the govern
ment, and, in alliance with the working class, will continue their merci
less struggle against the rkh landowners, the capitalists and the im- 
perielists, for the establishment of a resl workers’ and peasant*’ gov- 
er* - in Mexico.

The Presidium of the International Peasant Council.

these officials and demand that these workers strike. Due to the mili
tancy of the strikers and due to the open strikebreaking activities of 
the blasters’ and engineers’ union officials, many blasterers and en
gineers left the shafts and stroke in solidarity with the other workers.

But as the strike developed it became obvious that the officials 
of the union did not call the strike to better the conditions of the work
ers. This was evidenced by many outstanding facts. In addition to 
the mild demands put forth by these officials, they have tried by all 
means to extinguish the militancy of the strikers. They have tried to 
convince the workers that by sending a committee to Governor Roose
velt or LaGuardia, the bosses’ nominee for mayor in New York, that 
they will help the strikers. They have been telling the strikers that 
the law is on their side and will not allow Patrick McGovern to exploit 
them. What law! The laws passed by Tammany Hall to which Pat. 
McGovern is a generous contributor! They have not once mentioned 
the fact that mass picketing is necessary. Not one attempt was made 
to force the officials of the blasters’ and engineers’ unions to call their 
men out on strike. In short, it became obvious that they were working 
for the interests ofg the bosses.

The building and construction workers section of the Trade Uhion 
Unity League, realizing that these workers are being sold out by the 
A. F. of L. officials, warned the strikers of this. It put forth its own 
demands, wwhich met with great enthusiasm on the part of the workers. 
Our leaflets were read eagerly, our speakers were met with tremendous 
applause. Time and again after our speakers got through the strikers 
unanimously voted to continue the strike until all demands are gotten.

The building and construction section of the T.U.U.L. put forth the 
following demands in contrast to the A. F. of L.:

(1) Six-hour day for all workers in the shafts.
Five-day week.
Immediate installation of proper safety devices.
Hot water and rub-down facilities.
Full time pay for workers wwhen ill or for accidents on

Recognition of union, immediate discharge of all strike-

••jSE:I SAW IT
MYSELF

“we mm wax
life of a port 
rtmpto Square 
to because ahe

TranalfttW by Brita Rhys

THE RED MAID ' jfl
(Continu'd) 1 'pf f

Amon g this group—exiles in the eery heart ef their eountoy— 
this tender-hearted rationalist, this mystic with a logician's mind, 
found her combative spirit fo revolt both strengthened and tpiickened. 
For this was a secret little circle of fiery souls, comparaMji; A Ay 
bands hidden away in the catacombs in the days when Christianity 
was a people’s religion, ground under the Roman bed. Later, when 
speaking of this period in her life, aim would my: “We bi$t 
eyes fixed ahead.*' She led the austere and ascetic life 
school-mistress, bought old clothes and boots ia the Ti 
in little second-hand dealers’ shops. She incurred debto : v....
used to buy books, and above all because she bent in pity over eimry 
victim, every suffered. She who had given her all to the ef
revolution could not but give freely to others of all that waa ia bar 
hands, her head, her heart. And if she ever had tender feelfaiga 
other than for her mother they were never revealed—evefl lhetopi 
stories will have it otherwise—and doubtless sh was rd||p|K In 
confess them even to herself. \ **' *

• • • ' * fUNL^:
same the Franco-German War: then the defeat and the fall 

of the Empire. Afterwards came that great upheavel ofn mar
tyred people—The Commune. Now was revealed the treathary fi ttaae 
bourgeois republicans who were ‘democrats’ only in so fnr^yj Aagr 
were opposed to that half-caricature, the descendant of Napweon L 
Now came the bitter deception: men learned the perfidy_li An>n 
whose ‘solid front’ was solely turned against the Emperor. Now that 
the bourgeoisie themselves were enthroned, their one thought was 
to be rid of the common people; fear and hatred could plainly he read 

in their eyes.
This little school-mistress, dark-eyed and darw-robed, 

self body and soul into the Communard cause. She preached revolt 
and organized it. Dressed in men’s clothes and gun in hand, idia went 
down into the mud of the trenches, into the hail of bullet and grape- 
shop. She was Revolution incarnate, now that ahe knew bourgeois 
liberalism to be a hollow mockery, and understood the "hideous hypo- 
cricy that had moved the great bourgeois republican, Jules Favre, to 
embrace her theatrically ni public, at the same time as Ferre, before 
the crowd—the better to choke the life out of them both and ottt ef 
those who stood behind them, with his Judas kiss. _ Affj .. j

THEN
I

IN the defeat that followed, in the suppression of that faealt, she 
played her full part and more. Only a miracle saved her from the 

rifles, machine-guns and baynoets of the army at Established Order, 
from the drunken hordes of the ’avengers’ let loose in Paris, incutting, 
striking, torturing and killing haphazard in the streets. And some
times even the crowd, poisoned by the vile catch-words of ‘peat* end 
order,’ heaped insults on the vanquished. . ^ * fj | f.

For all these poor creatures and tools, who know not whsl they 
do, she showed her pity; pity, too, for those who carried eat the 
orders of the blood-thirsty regime—pity wide and deep, such hi is 
bred of intelligence. When she saw the pale-faced Bretons firing on 
the Communards, she said: “These men do not understand. They 
have been taught that they must fire on the people, and they believe 
it; they are believers. Money, at least, is hot their nidaemaent. 
Some day they can be wen over by being taught to believe in justice. 
Above all, we hare need of those who do not sell their servict#.”

THE STRIKE MOVEMENT IN FRANC®

The strike movement in France 
increased tremendously in the last 
year. In spite of the relatively im
proved capitalist economy, the wages 
of French workers remain on a very 
low level, representing only about 
2-3 of the wages of German workers 
and less than half of the wages of 
American workers. The French 
workers’ real wages are only about 
60 per cent of pre-war scale. From 
October, 1927 to April, 1929, retail 
prices increased 29 j per cent, while 
nominal wages decreased from two 
to five per eent.

of the freedom to work” fqr aeabe 
or with resistance to police mili
tia. Active workers are brutally 
ailed in wholesale fashion, whether 
or not they participate ih 1% given 
strike. Not one strike passes with
out intervention of the militia of 
“mobile guard.” Vtgipf

The strikes in the la|t few 
months ;in Concarnot^ where 80 per 
cent were women; in Paris building 
trades; on the docks of Bordeaux; 
in the textile factories at -Rouen; 
the building trades of Mairsafllse, 
Dunguergue and other placto*

The continued decline in real { all accompanied by demomtiration*

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5) 

the job.
(6) 

breakers.
(7) No discrimination against Negroes.
(8) An increase in wages to be equal to the prevailing weekly 

scale of wages.
(9) Double pay for overtime.

* But the T.U.U.L. did not have any illusions. We knew that in order 
to get these demands the present leadership must be shoveled aside. 
And we ujfged the strikers to take matters into their hands by estab- 

* iishing rank and file committees in charge of the strike, mass picket
ing, more Negro workers on the committees, decrease in initiation fees, 
election of shaft committees, etc.

The “leaders” of the strike began to feel shaky, for these demands 
found splendid response in the strikers. They had to make haste. And 
when on Saturday, September 8 it was proposed at the meeting to 
send a committee to ask the T.U.U.L. for help and to ask George 
Powers, who spoke at their meetings to volunteer his services to, the 
strikers. Mr. Lynch, the business agent, said that he is seeing red. 
But the workers did not care if it was red.

The militant spirit with which the .T.U.U.L. urged the workers to 
fight and the demands put forth by the T.U.U.L. appealed to the work
ers and the cry of red did not scare them at1 all. t Being afraid that the 
workers would adopt the recommendations made Mr. Moran, vice pres
ident and chairman of the meeting, adjourned the meeting hastily. He 
said that the proposals “may be brought up next day.”

On Sunday, at 2 p. m., they hired an exceedingly small hall and 
parked it with the “good boys.” Hundreds of strikers were kept out. 
At the meeting the executive committee reported of a settlement With, 

McGovern of $1.50 a day below prevailing scale of wages, completely 
forgetting the rest of the demands, in order to mkae the strikers be* 
Here that it is a victory for them, they invited other frit officials of the 
A. F. of L to “congratulate” the boys. And thus the strike was vic
toriously sold. ,

In reviewing this strike we must come to the following conclusion:
1. That the A. F. of L. officials have once again prove* its ser

vility to the bosses, closely connected with the bosses parties (the coll
ing upon Roosevelt and LaGuardia for “help”).

2. That the officials of the A. F. of L are acting as strikebreak
ers for the bosses and therefore mutt be fought txefueing to call out

wage became an important factor in 
increasing the competitive ability of 
French capital on the inner, as well 
as on the international market. 
Every raise in real wages puts 
French capital in a less advantage
ous position in the struggle for 
world markets. To avoid this, the 
French bourgeoisie puts up the most 
determined resistance to the labor 
movement, mobilising against the 
workers, parliament, capitalist 
courts, the police, militia, the social 
democratic and Christian trade 
unions.

On June 25, the French parlia
ment with a majority of all capital
ist (including the social democratic) 
votes, against the 12 Communist 
representatives, passed a law for 
compulsory preliminary discussion 
of all struggles between workers 
and employers. Before calling a 
strike or declaring a lockout, both 
sides must enter into negotiations. 
However, while employers who de
clare a lockout without preliminary 
negotiations are liable to a very 
small fine, workers organizations 
and individuals who, without negoti
ations, “provoke a strike,” are to be 
fined 10,000 francs.

Law Favors Reformists.
The employers win eater into ne

gotiations, but only with th* social 
democratic unions which follow a 
policy of class collaboration and 
whose leader* always betray strik
ing workers’ interests. The revolu
tionary Unitary Trade Unions will 
be declared illegal and 
stroyed through large fines i 
on them—or so capitalists hope!

Another meaking but important 
attack on labor is th* tow proposed 
by the socialist deputy, Hervar*. 
The representatives sleeted by th* 
workers in the mining Industry to 
watch for safety of the mine*, • 
very improtant victory for the 
workers, win .under the tow, be 
abolished and replaced by inspector* 
appointed by the Minister of Leber 
on recommendation of tbs reformiss 
trade unions.

Traps In A1 *****
In the l*it Six months the wort* 

have increased activity to

the Wasters end engineers on strfbt).
S. That tito workers a** ready la neeapt top 

ervhip of to* T.U.U.L (rsepenae to ear 
4. That the T.tLUA. N tb* etitg. 

interests of the workers and far the unity of all fbt weaker*.
- I^JPtorttoe craft sy*r«n of orsegisatto* yftMWt «*N* the

against the repressive m>**ur*s cf 
the government. /, | ,

Reformists Defeat Striked | 
Government reaction woylijL to 

conjunction with strikebreaking by 
the reformist trad* unlona tibkh 
fight preparations for strike pad 
try to avoid them through compro
mise with employers. The smallest 
concession is touted by thrip aa ti 
“great victory.” Practically every 
defeat of the wrotorsi comM 
this treachery of tha reform|$t«. $a 
many big factories where !•#!.•§** 
cent of the wrokers 
ised, and hence not 
the reformist unks 
srtikes there were carried «i fpar- 
getically, with good dam wlWririty 
and ended to victory: H

Nothing can stop the 
■trike movement. In the 
months of this year 494 ^ 
eurred, involving 173.0P0 ****** 
Outstanding among them wfte' t*» 
strikes of four or five 
agricultural workers of 
district and tha ganam! 
tha Paris postal asaptoyea 
«. The rnath jy*""
Rea to the meet terrible conditions; 
their wages are sdmnhly lowland 
their boors very hag. Of til mm 
or tour million only 20,000 are *r- 
ganised. . ' # tr

led Uatoa* Load. .
Tha strike demonstrate toa

totedst!1*to*iptte ef tosfSjto tar- 

mr tha amriy
wroken at Arles wonjM*jg»ti***r
day, hatter wage*, hwfar rofd Mi

w. the militant Unitarian Trade 
Unions, which are affiltotad te tot

In almost aS strike* the-tom^m

to guard tnetr 
of the ririkestos 
increases* This 

foito^ byfiwtoar
ti** ~ ~«.,r,^
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